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Ike "Weir and Frank Murphy
Eight 80 Bounds and

! THE BATTLE IS POSTPONED.

Murphy Badly Tunished and the
Spider's Hands Fail.

GOSSIP ABOUT THE BALL PLATERS.

Brooklyn Makes a End Offer to the Rev
York Club.

GEKEKAL SPOETIKG REWS OP THE DAT

Frank Murphy and Ike "Weir, the "Bel-
fast Spider," met in the fistic arena yester-

day morning at Kont, Ind., to fight for the
featherweight championship of the world.

After fighting SO rounds the battle was
postponed until some time not later than
Tuesday. The battle at stages was a des-

perate one. and in the early part of it "Weir

punished Murphy terribly. The former's
hands, however, became damaged and he
declined to stand fairly up to his man.
Murphy proved himself to be an extremely
game man.

IPrDCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Chicago, March 31. It may safely be
b&idsthat one of the gamest battles that has
been seen for a long time took place this
morning between Ike "Weir, the "Belfast
Spider," and Frank Murphy.of London, En-

gland. The battle was fought at Kout,
Ind., and was a remarkable one. After
fighting 80 rounds the contest was post-

poned until not later than Tuesday. This
fact ought not to detract from the quality of
the fight when everything is considered. In
the early part of the fight matters were so des-

perate that "Weir knocked his hands into an
almost helpless condition. Mnrphy was fear-
fully punished, but he displayed a quality of
cluck that has seldom been seen in the ring.
He is a stayer" of the first rank, and had he
known as much as AVeir the latter would have
been beaten.

THE SriDEB'S TACTICS
"When the "Spider" found that his hands had

broken up, he played a waiting game. He
knew deTeat would be his lot if he indulged in
exchanges of any kind. His backers repeated-
ly urged him to fight, even though he was
beaten. This he refused to do, and Murphy
was not clever enough to corner him? As long
as 'Weir's hands were in good condition, he
punished Murphy fearfully. However, Murphy
gained many admirers and numerous
spectators claimed he was a better fighter than
Weir, The feeling between the fighters was
bitter, and they bantered and black-
guarded each other perpetually. Weir
In the 67th and 68th rounds made an effort to
win. He fought Murphy all over the ring, bnt
the "Spider's" hands were too bad to be effect-
ive. The referee states that the battle must
be resumed not later than Tuesday, but it is
doubtful whether it will or not. The specta-
tors really demanded the postponement to day.
It is not likely that Weir's hands will be well
enough to face a tough customer like Murnhy
so soon. Parson Dairies managed the affair
exceedingly well. There were one or two lit-
tle conflicts between the sports and the na-
tives of the place, but only trifling. Both men
were considerably punished. Weir's ribs were
badly battered, and he thought his jaw was
broken. Murphy's eyes and face were much
braised and swollen. His face was a horrible
picture to look at.

THE riGHTIKG GEOTJ2TD.

The crowd was kept locked in the train until
the hall, which was located about three blocks
from the railroad was in readiness. About 15
minutes was the length of the wait. Then the
100 spectators were marched through the
darkness from the cars. Everybody floundered
through the mud and protected himself as best
he could from the rain, which was coming
down pell mell. In the hall, which proved to
be a good sized room over a store, everything
was cheerful, forming a welcome contrast to
the dreariness outside. The ring was already
pitched and in a few minutes each of the 100
ensconced in a comfortable chair. Weir and
Murphy quickly stripped in the rear of the
room, and after being rubbed down came
quietly forward. At just 1255 o'clock Sunday
morning the pair entered the ring. It was an-
nounced that the seconds would be Ed y,

of Boston, nd Bill Richards for Weir,
and Mike Daly, of Bangor, and Billy
Daly, of Boston, for Murphy. Wier's
backer, McAvov. offered to bet any part of
51.000 on weir just before the fighting began.
There were no takers. Small bets between out-
siders averaging 20 apiece were being made,
however, all over the room. Weir, the "Belfast
Spider," looked the more confident of the
fighters when they finally faced each other.
He wore bright green trunks, ithile Murphy
was attired in somber black. Murphy seemed
a trifle nervous. Billy Myer, the referee,
evoked the first applause by announcing that
the affair would be fought to a finish, if it took
all night and all day Sunday.

It was exactly 1:05 A. it. when time was
called. The men sparred cautiously for a min-
ute, when Weir lead, but his blow was neatly
6topped by Murphy, who countered. The
"Spider" danced around in front of his antag-
onist, swinging his long arms and .showing bis
right to the name of "Spider." buddenlyhe
lead and landed on Murphy's left eye, cutting
a great gash below it. First blood was claimed
and allowed for Weir. When the men came
together again Weir gave Murphy a frightful
smash on the eye. which was now bleeding
freely. Again the "Spider" lead, and reaching
Murphy again, knocked 'him squarely down.
Five hundred to 200 wasTiere offered by Weir's
backers. No takers. After the ten seconds
allowed for a knockdown had elapsed, the
round closed without further damage.

SOME HEAVY SLUGGING.
Heavy slugging marked the opening of the

second round on both sides. Murphy coming
to the scratch in an evidently wicked frame of
mind. His eagerness led him too far, However,
and partly from a slip and partly from a blow
in the chest lie went down. A moment later
he slipped again. Now, becoming more
cautious, but more resolute then ever.he began
a long, clever, gamy struggle. It was give and
take till the close of the round.

Botb men had apparently increased respect
for the other's prowess at the opening of the
fourth. Each was covered with blood, which
came mainly from Murphy's left eye and nose.
The eye was in an awful condition, and Weir
kept going for thai organ, while Murpby di-
rected his blows at Weir's ribs.

Close in fighting characterized the fourth
Tound in the first moments, during which Mur-
phy got decidedly the worst of it. Sparring
for-win-d ensued, until just as the word time
was called there was a sharp exchange of
blows, each man getting a r.

Fifth round The men came quickly to the
scratch and the "Spider" led again. Mur-
phy was fighting gamelyand got in a good cut on
Weir's ribs, lut the wily "Spider" again swung
his right ana landed again on Murphy's dam-
aged optic, .from which the blood was once
more flowing in streams down Murphy's neck
and chest, and bespattering Weir as well. The
round closed without further fighting. When
time was called for the sixth round Murpb v re-
sponded pluckily and his eye had been stack
together anew with sticking plaster. Murphy
led, but Weir danced out ot bis way, and then
with an under cot again reached Murphy's eye
and scatters! the sticking plaster and blood
profusely. The round ended with light sparr- -

Seventh round Weir led again, but the
plucky Mnrpliy- - was fighting well and stopped
his blow and countered. There were frequent
clinches, but the men obejed the referee's cry
of break away promptly, and Myers felt calledupon to say ut response to some comment from
the crowd, "The gentlemen are fighting as
nicely as I ever saw; leave them alone." Weir

GOT UT ANOTHER SMASH
on Murphy's eye before the round closed. Signs
of exhaustion were visible on both men in theeighth. Murphy's optic quickly got a freshcut from Weir's right, but Murphy's solid
stand was eliciting unbounded admiration from
the crowd, and he was not failing to get in his
work on " ribs. Not less agile than

the "Spider," Murphy was much more stable.
A spectator said:

"Weir's a song and dunce man; Murphy is a
fighter."

Weir now began a series of upper cuts with
his left, and apparently accomplished little by
the new tactics exeept to make the struggle
more showy. It was noticeable that Weir for
some reason let up on Mnrphy's right eye, and
turned his attention somewhat to the body
blows, imitating Murphy.

In the ninth Murphy seemed to get the best
of it. Weir was rather Minded, and Murphy
got in three blows to the "Spider's" one, but the
Belfast man's long reach was sufficient to make
the intervals between Murphy's success too
long to have a cumulative effect. Murphy
seemed to be just warming up at the call for
tbo tenth. He was not as strong as be at first
appeared, however, for Weir managed to elude
him by almost running away repeatedly. At
the close Weir aimed a fearful backhander,
but Murphy calmlv turned away bis head an
inch and escaped. In the eleventh Weir
showed what be meant by abandoning Mur-
phy's left eye. The "Spider" planted a stinger
on Murphy's right optic, and noticed with grim
satisfaction that the left was completely
closed. Weir then danced around and drove
Murpby to the ropes, but there the latter got
in a good blow on the neck. A serfts of mad
rushes on each side, with frequent clinches,
tells the story until the end of the fifteenth
round, after which the men were too weak to
keep up such work, and began a genuine walk-aroun-

For the next IS rounds it was more of a walk-
ing match than anything else. The fighters
let their hands hang by their sides, and walked
around ten feet away from each other.

MURPHY 'WANTED COKE.
T can't run around like you," said Murphy

in his London accent.. "Come and fight me."
Til lick you yet," said the "Spider." The

spectators became impatient and urged the
men to fight.

Up to the forty-sixt-h round the walk around
continued, when Weir's backer ordered him
into the center of the ring and told him to
fisbt. bnt Weir seemed disinclined to follow
the orders and continued to dance away. In
the next round Murphy continued to rush at
Weir, and got in several (rood blows on his ribs.
Betting was now $100 to $90 in favor of Murpby.

The balance of the fight,' excepting the sixty-seven-

and sixty-eight- h rounds, was tame and
tedious. In the s named Weir rallied
and fought viciously, after being bantered by
Murphy. At the end of seventy rounds a sug-
gestion was made to the effect that the rules
be changed to those of the London prize ring,
so that the battle could be finished. This was
objected to, however. At the end of the
eightieth round everybody seemed tired of the
affair, and the referee postponed the battle.
The party then left for Chicago. The" battle
lasted a little over five hours.

Parson Davies said that if by any
means he could prevent it, there would be no
second meeting between Weir and Murphy.
After the return of the fighters to Chicago to-

day it was ascertained that one of Murphy's
left ribs was broken. Weir, in addition to his in-
jured bands, has a fracture of the jaw, though
not a bad one. The Parson says that under the
circumstances another fight within three days
would be beastiaL He is willing to divide the
$1,500 purse equally between the men, declaring
they have earned it. In this case all bets would
virtually be declared off.

THE CAPTAIN'S STATEMENT.

When Appleente Recovers Ho Can be
Matched Against IIugKln.

Captain R. S. Oakes called at this office last
evening and made the following statement re-

garding the proposed rifle shooting match be-

tween J. A. Huggins and Mr. Applegate, of
Wcllsburg, W. Va.:

"There seems to have been some misunder-
standing about this proposed contest. I did not
make the challenge, but only accepted onej

challenge was made in good faith. I'm no
bluffer and when I offered to match Mr. Apple-eat- e

to shoot Mr. Hucgins, I meant what I
said. I have never been communicated with
on the matter by anyone and I have not seen or
heard from Mr. Applegat3 since the talk
about the contest commenced. I understand
that he is too sick to shoot at present and, there-
fore, no definite date for a match could be ar-
ranged.

"However, I wish Mr. Huggins and his
friends to distinctly understand that I am pre-
pared to match Mr. Applegate to shoot him for
$500 a side, or even as high as $10,000. I think
Mr. Applegate is the better shot, and I know
he has an excellent record. I will make this
match as soon as Mr. Applesate can deter-
mine when he'll be aDle to shoot."

Mr. Huggins could not be seen last evening,
but it is understood that he is 'ready at any
time to enter into a contest with Mr. Apple-gat-

and awaits the Iatter's recovery, so that a
date can be fixed. Captain Oakes says that the
contest must take place in West Virginia, and
he also asserts that there isno syndicate behind
Mr. Applegate. The Iatter's only backer is
Captain Oakes.

BYRNE'S GOOD OFFER.

He Soys New York Can Use the Brooklyn
Grounds.

New York, March 31. President Byrne, of
the Brooklyn clnb, yesterday sent the enclosed
letter to the New York clnb. Whether the gen-
erous offer will be accepted or not cannot be an-
swered at this time. Mr. Say is expected home
this afternoon or and the several
tangles which await his arrival mav be dis-
solved. Here is the letter:

Brooklyn, March 3.
John B. Day, President New York Baseball

Club:
Deab Sir The Brooklyn Baseball Associationregrets the unpleasant situation of affairs n hlchmay possibly deprive the iew York club, after itsbrilliant success this season, of a further occu-

pancy of the historic Polo Grounds. If your clubIs defeated in its commendable effort toxeuialn inIts present location, and Is compelled to seek new
quarters, it will doubtless cause much inconve-
nience and possibly delay the gentlemen of your
team In the practice they desire preliminary to theopening of the season. New York and Brooklynbalng arranged, in a spirit of friendly rivalry, a
spring series or games, permit me, on behalf ofmy associates, our manager, the members of theBrooklyn team and myself, to tender through you
to the League and world's champions of 1889 theuse of our grounds, all our accommodations andfacilities for such practice as they desire to avail
themselves ot until your club is located. Very
sincerely, ( H. BrnxE.

OPAULIFFE IS CHALLENGED.

He Insults a Man Who Offers to Fight
Him for 81,000.

rsrrcin telegram to the dispatch.i
New Yoke, March 31. Jack McAuliffe

dropped into the International Hotel early this
morning in company with bis manager, Billy
Madden, and a couple of friends. He drank
with a man named Clough, an entire stranger,
and then knocked his hat off. Then McAuliffe
struck him twice.

"McAuliffe, you're 30 years younger than Iam, but I'll go into a room with you now and
fight you for $1,000. You're a loafer, sir, a
loafer."

"You're a gentleman," responded McAuliffe,
as he again seized the gentleman's coat. Mad-
den finally induced McAuliffe to go home with
him. The stranger refused to shake hands.

Glad to See Tbem.
Of all the teams that will piayhere this

spring none will attract more attention than
Horace Phillips' band of Pittsburg sluggers.
It is now nearly three years since theiull team
of Smoky City players tramped grass in
"Dutch" Oehler's bailiwick. True, there. was
a job lot of misfits who wore "Pittsburg" on
their shirts that came down here last fall, but.
like Rip Van Winkle, we won't count that
one.

Pittsburg team will be along here
and next day, and then prepare to

see the fire fly. There was always a bitter
rivalry between Pittsburg and Cincinnati, and
these games will attract a great deal of atten-
tion. Horace the Hustler and his crowd are
billed as the coming champions. It will re-
main to be seen what onr alleged fourth-rater- s

(jealous outside rating) can do with them.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

To Meet Ward.
WASiruroToir, March 3L President John

B. Day was among the passengers on the north-
bound train from Florida which arrived here
late last nicht. He was met at the depot by
President Hewitt, of the "Washingtons. and the
two gentlemen left on the midnight train for
New York. The immediate object of the jour-
ney is a conference with John Ward, from
which his contract with Washington is confi-
dently expected to come. President Hewitt
will endeavor to bring Ward back with him, as
he desires his services Monday in opening the
season between the Washingtons and Balti-
more?.

They Want Trainers.
The Urge number of p'edestrians who Intend

to starr in the big race in this city next week
are busy looking for trainers. Last evening
Sam Day called at this office Inquiring for the
veteran sculler, Jimmy Taylor. Sam is stop-
ping with George Smith, the sprinter, on the
Southside. It is likely that Smith will be put
on the gate to look after the interests of the
Eedestrians.Day.

Taylor may be required to attend

Sporting; Kotos.
Pxesidext Day says that Ward must go to

Washington
These is a letter at this office for Adam

SchmeL the wrestler.
Manager Schjtelz thinks that Anson isthe best batter in America.
Dtolat and McPhee ought-t- be attraction

enough y at Cincinnati y as second
basemen.

SHERMAN SATED EEID

The New York Editor E&aped His

Cincinnati Colleague's fate

BT THE SKIN OP HIS TEETH.

William Walter Pielps at Once Sent to

Thank the Ohio Senator.

ME. SHERMAN STANDS ON HIS DIGNITY.

He is Under Ko Obligations to Blaine's Champion, Kor
H

Vice Versa.

It appears that when, Whitelaw Beid's
name was under consideration by the Senate
for the French mission the New York editor
narrowly escaped the fate that later over-

took his Cincinnati colleague, Mr. Halstead.
Senator Sherman, by an eloquent address,
saved the day for Mr. Beid, who.sent "Will-

iam Walter Phelps to the Ohio Senator to
thank him for the favor. Mr. Sherman
wouldn't be thanked, bnt in the course of
the conversation some interesting facts
leaked out

ISFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Washington, March 31, An interest-
ing story is being told privately and con-

fidentially among the Ohio men, which goes
to show that time does not soften the feel-

ings of John Sherman tpward the members
of his partv who have thwarted his ambi-
tion to When the Senate, in
executive session, was considering the ques-
tion of confirming the appointment of
Whitelaw Eeid to be Minister to Trance,
the debate at one time developed much bit-

terness in opposition, and it became evident
that there was danger of the defeat of Mr.
Reid.

Mr. Sherman saw that this was the situa-
tion and appeared in the Senate. He had
not taken any part up to that time. He
rallied the Republicans and secured tbe
nomination by making an eloquent appeal
for confirmation.

The next evening Mr. William Walter
Phelps and Mr. Whitelaw Eerd were at the
Normandie, and Eeid deputed Thelps to go
as his ambassador to Senator Sherman and
tender his (Eeid's) heartfelt thanks.

A THANKLESS TASK OP 'THANKING.
Mr. Phelps went over on his mission to

Mr. Sherman's house in Franklin Park. He
was shown in and informed that the Sena-
tor was in his office. The office is upstairs,
at the rear of the house. Mr. Phelps passed-u-

the long staircase and entered the lair of
the grim Senator.

After the usual greeting Mr. Phelps
cleared his throat and said: ''Senator, I
have come from Mr. Eeid, to extend to yon
his heartfelt thanks for the action you took
in the Senate in his behalf, to insure you of
his sincere gratitude, and say to you that
yon have placed him under deep obliga-
tions."

The Senator frowned, and in his cold way
said: "Mr. Eeid is under no obligations to
me whatever done at all. What I did
was done strictly in my line of duty. The
President chosen by my party had selected
Mr. Eeid for an important position. That
woe rntKniAnf btvb nA Ann tnvnnivn 4tA iWah

land no other, I took the course I did, I had
no other sentiment in tbe matter, and Mr.
Eeid is emphatically nnder no obligations
to me."

THE MEBCURY" TAKES A TUMBLE.
Mr. Phelps heard the plunk of the mer-

cury in the bulb, and felt tbe goose pimples
icrawl out on his body. He shifted un-
easily through a minute or two of painfnl
silence, and began again: "Well, Senator,
Mr. Eeid certainly feels under deep or, at
least, feels very grateful, for' he had not
quite expected you to champion his cause so
heartily, you know."

"Why had not he?" asked the Senator
with a taint show of interest

"Well, he supported or rather, that is,
in fact, he felt it bis duty to support
Mr. Blaine as a candidate."

"What?" snapped the Senator, turning
upon Mr. Phelps with a suddenness that
almost knocked the Jersey man out of his

.chair. "So Mr. Blaine was a candidate, was
he? I thought he wasn't a candidate, and
that the Tribune was free to support others.
Were we not so assured from responsible
people? But he was a candidate, after all,
and Mr. Eeid was unable to favor the can-
didacy of any other man."

like a familiar pictube.
Mr. Phelps shook himself together and

remarked: "He was not exactly a candi-
date, you know, and I am sure that Mr.
Eeid will do anything for you." Mr.
Phelps paused as the tall Senator rose up
over him, and the two assumed the appear-
ance of the famous picture entitled, "And
Don't Yon Forget It"
glared down.upon the Jersey man, and said
he, with slow emphasis: "I have told yon
that what I did was purely through a sense
of duty. I .owed Mr. Eeid nothing. He
owed me nothing. He is nnder no obliga-
tions to me, and I am nnder none to him. I
never was and never shall be. He has
never done anything to put any man of my
native State under obligations. He has
never failed to put stumbling blocks in their
way. I haven't been the only Ohio man
his paper has treated with indifference or
openly or covertly opposed. Speaking for
myself, I ask and grant nothing in his case,
and I believe tbe leading Ohio Eepublicans
would largely agree with me in this expres-
sion."

Mr. Phelps withdrew from the lair of the
lion with a great feeling of relief, and
passed ontside the house to let the gentle
night winds play through his moistened
hangs.

THE MOUND BUILDERS.

Earthworks Constrncted by American In-

dian When Buffaloes Were Scarce.
Mr. Gerard Fowke has, in a recent con-

tribution, given another blow to the old
notion that the mound builders of North
America belonged to au ancient and ex-

tinct race. Messrs. Lucian Can and Cyrus
Thomas have long held to the view that
these interesting earthworks were con-

structed by American Indians. The evi-

dence, to this effect is. overwhelming, and
few advocates of the old view have en-

deavored to make head against it. Mr.
Fowke adopts the hypothesis of Messrs.
Carr and Thomas, abandoning -- the notion
that there was anything in the way ot a
racial difference shown by the constrnction
of these earthworks. Mr. Fowke also criti-
cises another opinion concerning the mound
builders, which was to the effect that they
were very much more numerous than the
Indians' of this country at the time of its
settlement by the whites.

Most of those who have made a careful
study of the ground will also feel disposed
to agree with him in this criticism. The
fact appears to be that our Indian tribes, at
least in the Mississippi Valley, were a few
centuries ago rather more sedentary than
they were at the time when they werp first
seen by the whites. I have myself had oc-

casion to note the fact that during the
monnd-bnildin- g period the buffalo was not
accessible to the aborigines, that beast at
that time probably not having made his
way east of the Mississippi river. When
the herds of this animal became abundant
in the Ohio and Upper Mississippi val-
leys, the people appear to a great extent to
have abandoned agriculture and. betaken
themselves to the easier support which the
cbase of this creature afforded them. There
is hardly any donbt that the aborigines of
North America were of substantially the
same race and with much the same habits
as our well-know- n Indians.

THEY GO UP THE KIYEB.

Brnnot'a Island Will Not be Favored With
, tbe Great Asphalt Block Factory After

All An Instructive Chat.
The officials of the Asphalt Block Com-

pany, who have been in this city for the
past week looking for a site for the establish-
ment of a set of works for the manufacture
of asphalt paving blocks, will leave for
their homes, in Philadelphia,
evening.

To-da- y they will go to Wheeling to look at
some ground; but it is not at all likely that
the plant will be erected at that place. If
the necessary arrangements can be made, it
will be established at some point on the
Monongahela river, between Honongahela
City and Brownsville.

The party retnrned Saturday evening
from a trip through that vicinity, and are
very well pleased with it. They chartered
a steamboat and went all along the river,
looking for suitable stone deposits. The
best stone was fonnd near Monongahela
City. Mr. Charles L. Work, the general
manager of the company, in speaking of the
matter last evening, said:

It is very likely that we will establish our
works near Monongahela City, as that terri-
tory seems ' to be the most suitable
in this part of the country. We
are desirous to get near Pittsburg, in order to
supply this city, Allegheny and the towns along
the Ohio river with paving blocks. The latter
are made of 87 per cent of powdered limestone
and 13 per cent of asphalt. The asphalt comes
from the Island of Trinidad in tbe West Indies,
and is the only asphalt in the world that will
not oxidize. The whole ingredients are mixed
to a pulp and make the very best paving stones.

You have some very well paved streets here,
but they have cost a heap of money. I notice
that on your down-tow- n streets you have what
is supposed te be Belgian block. This is only
Ligonler block, and is much softer than the
first named. I notice also that you have tried
the experiment of fire brick pavements. The
best fire brick paved street will not last longer
than five years at the most.

Tbe plant we intend to put up will cost a lit-
tle over S100.000. We will cive employment to
about 100 men. The statement that we would
establish our works on Brunot's Island is now
beyond consideration. If we can make a dicker
the factory will be erected where I have stated,
and must be in operation by the 1st of August.
We have already contracted for all the ma-
chinery that will go into the works.

STEAM WHISTLES.

Sirens for Steamships, Plantations and Fac-
tories Their Size and Cost.

New York Sun.J
Steam whistles are made in great variety,

from the little tin pipe that is attached to
the street peanut roaster to the big fog-hor-

that announce the approach of ocean steam-
ships. They have displaced bells wherever
it is necessary to send a warning to a long
distance. "With a strong and favorable
wind the loudest steam whistle may be
heard 20 miles. They are much used in fac-

tories and Southern plantations.
The biggest steam whistle on record here-

abouts was made by Manning, Maxwell &
Moore for a Canada saw mill. The mill was
located in a sparsely settled locality, and
had had several fires, which resulted dis-

astrously on account of the difficulty of
summoning assistance. The proprietors
sent to New York for the biggest whistle
that conld be got. The result was a steam
whistle about two feet in diameter that
could be heard 20 miles. It took a 600-hor-

power engine to blow it. The whistle cost
S150.

It is unusual to make factory and planta-
tion whistles that can be heard 10 or 12
miles. Big ship whistles are made of 10 or
12 inches diameter. A much-use- d whistle is
what is known as the Crosby chime. It con-
sists of three whistles one above another.
These three-stor- y whistles are much used on
ships. The smallest of the three whistles is
about five inches in diameter. This pattern
tan be heard a longer distance than any
other.

Varieties of tone are procured by varying
the shape in the same way that a boy
changes the tone of the wooden whistle that
he makes. The Sonnd steamers have a
hoarse whistle that is quite distinct from the
whistle of other boats, and is readily recog
nized in a log.

Eailroad whistles are sharp and piercing;
not intended for long distance, but rather
for immediate alarm, especially for cows
and other animals that get on the track.
The latest idea lor railroad whistles is to
have a different pitch for passenger and
freight trains, so as to afford an additional
warning to switchmen.

There is a very ingenious fog whistle
which is attached to buoys and lightships
and is worked by the motion of the waves
by the aid of bellows. This is of course,
not so piercing as a steam whistle, nor can
it be heard at as great a distance, bnt it is
a very useful invention and contributes
much ,to the safety of coast travel in the
fog.

Steam whistles cost from $10 upward, and
are generally made of brass. Of late years
they have been nickel-plate- Some of the
'biggest whistles in this vicinity are on the
Greenpoint factories. The big three-stor- y

whistles are sometimes called the steam
gong. There used to be a boat in the harbor
fitted with a set of steam, whistles called a
calliope. Barnum used to have a calliope
traveling with the Greatest Show on Earth.
The music was rather harrowing to culti-
vated ears. The whistles were 'peculiarly
adapted to staccato notes, and seemed to
have been created to play "Pop goes the
Weasel."

HOME-MAD- E EDITIONS DE LUXE.

Amateur Photography Made a Basis for
Illmnlnated Editions of Poems.

New York Sun.I
The newest application of amateur pho-

tography is irf the manufacture of home-
made editions de luxe of short poem or
stories. Something that furnishes oppor-
tunity for picturesque tableaux, such as
Whithccjmb Eiley "Orphant Annie" is
chosen, and, with the assistance of the ama--teur- 's

family and friends, a series of
for each verse of the poem,or more

if desired, are arranged and photographed?
There is a deal of fun in this for the ama-
teur and his friends both, and abnndant op-
portunity for the display of ingenuity,
taste, and artistic skill.

After the pictures are developed they are
pasted upon sheets of heavy paper of con-
venient size and shape, and upon the broad
margins of each sheet are written in fanci-
ful style the verses or lines of the poem
which the picture illustrates. The sheets
are bound by being tied together at one
edge or corner with ribbon, and upon the
outsfde the title is lettered as artistically as
possible.

Even a very plain and simple work of
this sort is a curious and interesting souv-
enir, and there is no limit to the develop-
ment of the idea in the direction of artistic
beauty and cost. Plate or fancy papers of
different colors inks of various hues.crayon,
charcoal, pencil and oil or water colors can
all be used in illumiating the text or in dec-
orating the margins of the sheets, and in
the matter of designing a title page the ar-
tistic opportunities are unlimited.

Election nt Eighth Street Synagogue.
At the regular annual meeting in the

temple, the following named officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, A. Lippman; Viee President, J. Han-nac- h;

Treasurer, M. Joseph; Secretary, C.
Zeugsmith, Sr.; Board of Directors, Samuel
Wertheimer, Josiah Cohen, 1. J. Aaron,
Mose Himmelrich, M. Kingsbacher, Abe
Klinordlinger, L. Eosenbanm and H. D.
Goldman.

Another Broken Grip.
The grip on one of the Penn avenue, East

Liberty, cars broke yesterday after-
noon while crossing the vault at the
power honse on Penn avenue, between
Thirty-thir- d and Thirty-fourt- h streets. A
delay of nearly an hour was occasioned by
the accident.

IN THE EAELY DAWtf

The Death-Deali- ng Hurricane Swept
on the Ships' at Samoa.

A GERMAN VESSEL FIRST TO SlffK.

She Went Down With All Hands, and the
Others Soon Followed.

QUEEN VICTORIA 'CABLES EEGEETS.

She Sends an appropriate Message of Condolence to

the President

More complete details of the terrible dis-

aster at Samoa have been received. The

hurricane struck the ships in the harbor at
Apia in the early morning. One German
vessel, was sunk before but a few of the men
could get on deck. Many were drowned
while endeavoring to swim to the shore.
Queen Victoria has cabled her regrets to
President Harrison. The dependent rela-

tives of the victims will be pensioned.

London, March 31. Further particulars
of the disastrous storm at Apia have just
been received. The hurricane burst upon
theharborsuddenly. The Germasman-of-wa- r
Eber was the first vessel to drag her anchor.
She became unmanageable and was driven
helplessly on the reef which .runs aronnd
the harbor. She strnck, broadside on, at 6
o'clock in the morning.

The shock caused her to lurch and to stag
ger back, and she sank in a moment in deep
water. Most of her men were nnder hatches
and scarcely a soul of them escaped.
The German warship Adler was
the next to succumb. She was lifted bodily
by a gigantie wave and cast on her Jbeam
ends on the reef. A terrible struggle for
life ensued among the officers and sailors.
Many plunged into the raging surf and
struck .out, some reaching the shore in
safety. Others clung to the rigging until
the masts fell. Of those in the rigging
only two gained the shore. The captain of
the Adler and several other officers were
saved.

THE AMERICAN SHIPS.
Meantime the United States steamship

Kipsic had been dragging her anchors and
drifting toward the shore. The captain,
however, .managed to keep control and ran
her on a sand bank. Boats were immedi-
ately lowered and the whole company were
saved, with the exception of six men.
Those were drowned by the capsizing of a
boat.

TheTTnitedStatessteamship Vandalia was
carried before the gale right upon the reef.
She struck with a terrible shock, hurling
the captain against a gatling gun, and he
fell stunned. Before he could recover a
great wave swept the deck and washed him
and others into the sea. The vessel sank 50
yards from the Nipsic, and several of the
officers and men went down with her. Others
perished while making desperate efforts to
swim to the shore. Some of the ship's com-
pany tried to save themselves by clinging
to the rigging, but heavy and swift-runnin- g

waves dashed over them, and one by one
they were swept away.

By this time night had set in. Many na-
tives and Europeans had gathered on the
shore, all anxious to render assistance to
the unfortunate crews, but owing to the
darkness, they were wholly unable to be of
service.

THE OTHERS FOIiIiOW.

Soon after the Vandalia had sunk, the
American warship Trenton broke from her
anchorage and was driven upon the wreck
of the Vandalia, whence she drifted to the
shore. The bottom of the Trenton was com-
pletely stove and her hold was half full of
water. As morning- - broke the German
man-of-w- Olga, which had hitherto with-
stood the gale, althongh much battered by
the heavy seas ihat constantly broke upon
her, became unmanageable and was driven
npon the beach, where she lay in a tolerably
favorable position.

The following is a record of the officers
and men lost: Eber The Captain and all
other officers except one, and 76 men. Van-
dalia The Captain, four officers and
40 men. Nipsic Seven men. Adler
Altogether 15 persons.

Mataafa sent a number of his men to the
assistance of the wrecked ships. They ren-
dered splendid aid in trying to float the
Olga.

ENTITLED TO PENSIONS.

Dependent Relatives of the Samoan Victims
to be Provided For.

Washington, March 3L Secretary
Tracy went to Brooklyn yesterday. Commo-
dore Walker, Chief of the Bureau of Navi-
gation, who is acting head of the Depart-
ment during the Secretary's absence, was
not at home this evening, but it was said at
his residence that no additional information
had been received in regard to the vessels
wrecked at Samoa.

The immediate relatives of those who lost
their lives in the wreck will te entitled to
pensions under the general law. The pen-
sion is $6 a month for a seaman's widow
and $2 per month for each child nnder 16
years of age. In the cases of widows of
officers it is proportionately larger. Parents
of the dead persons will have to prove that
they were dependent upon their sons for
support to entitle them to pensions.

Congress will probably pass a special act
making reimbursement for the effects and
baggage of the officers and men lost in the
wreck. This was done in the case of the
Huron, which went down on the Hatteras
coist about 15 years ago.

VICTORIA'S EEGEETS.

She Sends n Message of Condolence to
President Harrison.

Washington, March 31. Queen Vic-
toria cabled through Lord Salisbury to the
British Legation in this city, y, di-

recting that her earnest sympathies be ex-

pressed to the President of the United States
on the terrible naval misfortune at Samoa,
and the deplorable loss of life. Mr. Ed-
wards, the British representative, accompa-
nied by the Secretary of State, waited upon
the President this afternoon and read to
him the Queen'-- message.

President Harrison expressed his warm
appreciation, and that of the .whole people
ot this country, of the Queen's considerate
sympathy in the calamity that had over-
whelmed our naval forces at Samoa. A
more formal reply to the Queen's message
wonld be 'made, the President said, through
the Department of State.

WOES: ON THE CHAELESTON.

It Will be Pushed as Fnst as Possible With-
out Orders.

San Francisco, March 31. Superin-
tendent Dickey, of the Union Iron Works,
said y in reply to a query:

We have not received any orders from Wash-
ington to rush things on the Charleston, and
even if we should it would not do any good, for
the simple reason that we have more than
crammed the vessel with expert workmen and
any further attempts Xo expedite matters
would be ridiculous. The propeller blades
will be put in
Monday n
tlin hull.
dock next Thursday and will be taken to the
Mission Bock. The shell will remain there
until ready to go to Mare Island, where her
masts will be stepped. I cannot say anything
definite about her guns.

Will Flsht the Winner.
A representative of Jim McCoy called at this

office last evening and stated that he, McCoy,
will fight the winner of tha.Delebanty-Nikirk- :
contest, ucuoywuisgaf luzvAuajuae.

BACK TO SEVENTH PLACE.

Pittsburg Takes Her Old Position ob tbo
Business Barometer.

BOSTON March 31. The 'following
table, compiled from special dispatches to
the Post from the managers of the Clearing
Houses in the cities named, shows the gross
exchanges for the week ending March 30,
with rates per cent of increase or decrease,
as compared with the amounts for the cor
responding week of last year:

Inc. Dec
New York $$42,428,288 12.4
JiOGton 89.433,706 27.4
Philadelphia 67,772,777 69.2
Chicago $3,659,000 24.9
St. Louis 17,107,101 14.S
San Francisco 15,031,412 S.9
Flttsburjr 12.745,879 57.9
Baltimore 10,D22,435 16.9
Cincinnati 8.933,000 6.9
New Orleans. , 9.059,718 39.8
Kansas Cltv. 8.323,476 22.8
Louisville 5,C55,S 21.4
Providence 4.278,800 l.S
Milwaukee 4,674,000 21.5
St. Paul . 2,790,883 34.5
Omaha 3.122,829 2S.B
illnneapolls .". ' 2,S46,969 39.7"
Denver 3,055,643 62.9
Galveston 1.047,439 3.1.8
Detroit 4,137,511 7.9
Cleveland 3,887,030 67.S
Richmond 1,719,338 24.3
Indianapolis ,. I 1.6.12.539 9.4
Memphis 2,337,891 29.6 ,
Columbus 2,103(100 21.4
LosAnjreles 6,920,000 .... 0.5
Hartford 1,443,275 19.6
New Haven. 918,192 6.9
Wichita 673,807 4.2
Norfolk 610,197 1K2
Peoria 1,425.562 15.9 1fortland 950,279 45.5
Bpnnjrfield 902,770 10.8
St. Joseph 1,077.300 'i'i
Worcester. 979.039 9.1
Lowell 526,176 8.9
Myracuse Jt 2S3 12.9
Brand Hapids...'. 697,027 48.5
Dnluth 1.810.688 33.2
Topclca 362,255 53.5
Sioux City' 410,603
Tacoma 285,338
Montreal. 6,916.669

Total 991,931,807 23.8
uuisiqb new iorK h:i,dv9,u;i 27.3

Not Included In tntnls. No clearing honse at
this time last year.

BLAINE ON A HOBBY HOESE.

A Part of the Gymnastic Exercises of the
Secretary oi State.

"Washington, March 31. Mr. Blaine
is a daily patron of a gymnasium in Yernon
row, on Pennsylvania avenue. He takes
the same course as the other patrons of the
place, and the professor in charge puts him
through the different exercises. He first
told him Saturday afternoon to stand
with head erect and feet together.
The professor then rubbed his
hands over Mr. Blaine's stomach,
kneading the muscles and nerves of that
portion of the body thoroughly, so as to in-
crease the circnlation of the blood. Walk-
ing a dozen steps Mr. Blaine assumed a

position on a settee. "With
a firm grasp of Mr. Blaine's right leg the
professor worked it slowly in a circle for a
few minutes and also toward the Secretary
of State's body. This gives an exercise
something like walking, only it brings more
muscles into activity. The motion was re-

peated with the left leg. Then both legs
and both arms were also kneaded.

Alter this Mr. Blaine was asked to
astride a kind of stationary hobby-hors- e and
put his feet in the two leather straps. His
body, entirely passive, was then worked
around in a circle, first one way and then
another, to exercise the muscles of the
waist. A few feet distant is an upright
post, with little stirrups of wool crossing it
at right ancles. Grssnin? one of these and

. reclining his body forward at an angle of
aDOUt 40 degrees, tne secretary ot State al-
lowed himself to be beaten all over the back.
This strengthened his nervous svstem and
promoted his digestion.

One of the most peculiar machines in the
room is that known as the vibrator. The
instrument consists of a leather belt oper-
ated by a mechanical apparatus pnt in
motion by a crank. The belt is first put
aronnd the thigh. The friction produced
creates a sensation something like that from
an electric shock. After the thigh, the fore-
legs are put through a similar operation,
then the sides of the chest, then the back,
the latter operation reminding one of the
currying of a horse, the beltjpassing up and J
uuwu tut: uacA. vriieu jur. .oiaine con-
cluded this course he felt his blood leaping
tnrougn ms veins wiin greatly increased ac-
tivity.

The Oldest Bank Notes.
London Standard.

The oldest bank notes are the "flying
money," or "convenient money," first is-

sued in China 2697 B.,C. Orginally these
notes were issued by the Treasury, but ex-
perience dictated a change to the banks
under Government inspection and control.
A writer in a provincial paper says that the
early Chinese "greenbacks were' in all es-

sentials similar to the modern bank notes,
bearing the name of the bank, date
of issue, the number of the note, the
signature of the official issuing it, indica-
tions of tts value in figures, in works, and
in the pictorial representation in coins or
heaps of coins equal in amount to its face
value, and a notice of the pains and
penalties of counterfeiting. Over and above
all was a laconic exhortation to industry
and thrift: "Produce all you can; spend
with economy." The notes were printed in
blue ink on paper made from the fibre of
the mulberry tree. One issued in 1399 B.
C. is still carefully preserved in the Asiatic
Museum, at St. Petersburg.

THE NATIONAL REMEDY, PRAISED BY ALL

Bilious Headache,
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, Constipation, Dizziness,
Positively cared by

LITTLE HOP PILLS,
The People's Favorite Liver Pills.

They act slowly, but surely, do not gripe, and
their effect is lasting; the fact Is they have no
equal. Bmail dose: big results. Sugar coated
and easy to take. Send for testimonials. 25c,
at all druggists, or mailed for price. Prepared
by an old apothecary, Five bottles Si.

The HOP PILL CO., New London, CL
Hop Ointment cures and makes chapped

rough, red skin soft and clear. 25 and 50c
nol-jfW- P

Halford FOR

MEATS,

Table FISH,
SOUPS,

GRAVIESSauce. Etc.

"RICH --AND POOR."
Ladles in Diamonds and Bill Dresses. La-

borers with Dinner Pails and Blouses now tes-
tify everywhere to the practical results of the

BggqegJoig&s&
n beauty, cleanliness and preservation of the

teeth, its use can alono impart "The Ideal
Lustre," at the same time avoiding the n

irritation and annoyances of bristles.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 31

DYSPEPSIA AND INDI
GESTION CAN BE REJ
IJEVED AND CUREDYOU AND THAT DR. MARK R.

Know WOODBURY'S

DYSPEPSIA KILLERS
AVILIi ALWAYS DO IT?

Convenient in form.concentrated in material,
effective in action, quick In results. Prepared
and prescribed by Dr. Mark R. Woodbury for
more than a quarter of a century. Used by
thousands as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion or Sick Headache with such marvelous
success that imitations, inferior and valueless,
have sprung up. Beware of them. Genuine
has D. K. impressed on every tablet. 25 and SO
cents a box. Sold everywhere. Mailed any-
where for the price.

DOOL1TTLE & SMITH. Selling Agents,

For Sale by Geo. A Kelly & Co., Plttsbnrg.
nold-16-M-F

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WAhTEO-- A HOOD CLOTHING

urnj tbe slnele and have city
Atply to MODEL CLOTHLNG HOUSR
Pa. apl-3- 1

mm
THE WEATHER.

For Western Ptenn- -
sylvania. West "Vir

ginia and Ohio,

slightly cooler, vari.
able winds.

T. m'U.,TT VT T, VI loonAAAUA.UAW. M.,,U U. lOC.
The United States Signal Service officer in

M..a w.j iiica (uo iuitunuig.
Time. Thf li...70 A. jr 40 Mean temp so

10:00 A. M 47 urn fat in
LOOP. M 65 Minimum temp.... 34

M
5:0O P. M 67 PreclpiuTlonl.'.. .01
8:00 P. M 61
Klver at 5 p. M., 5.0 Iwt; a fall or 0. 0 feet in 24

hoars. -

KiverT Telegrams.
rSFZCTAI. TEI.IOBJLMS TO THE DISPATCH.!

Wabbkn River 2 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy and warm.

Moroaktoww River i feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 68 at 4 p. m.

Beowhsvjxtje River 5 feet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 68 at i p. at.

Lightning Finds No Victims nt Home.
An unoccupied bouse, owned by a man

named Scott, situated at "West View back of
Allegheny, was strnck by lightning about 3
o'clock yesterday morning ami totally de-

stroyed by fire. The building was a two-sto- ry

frame and valued at about $2,000. It
was some distance from the city line in
Eeserve township, and no alarm was turned
in.

A Soho Honse Raided.
A raid was made last night by police

officers nnder Detective Fitzgerald on the
bouse of Mrs. Murphy, on Forbes street,
Soho, information having been made by In-
spector McAleese. The proprietress, five
men and a woman were locked up.

A Danirerons Light.
A torch held bv Frederick Preast. an m.

ploye at Moorhead & McCleane's furnace,
exploded and burnt Preast's'arms, face and
neck. Dr. Scott is attending him.

The Sponge is Mightier
than the Brush.

THROW AIAY THE SHOE BRUSH
and use a Sponge and water, which will

. keep your SHOES BRIGHT
and CLEAN if you use

WoIfTsACMEBIacking
The women know o good thing and trill

haze it, and the men ought to.
It preserves the leather and gives a bril- -
liantpolish. Waterandsnowslipoffitas
suretyasoff a duck's back. Men's shoes
require (dressing. ONCE A WEEK
women's once a month, that's all. Worth

.trying, isn't itf It is also the best dress--
ing for harness, on which it las ts THREE
MONTHS. t

WOLFF & RAND OLPH. Philadelphia.
MWTSU

HOW TO SAVE LIFE.
What is a cough T It i3 an irritation of the

throat and lungs.. What causes It? Conges-
tion. Stop the congestion, the irritation ceases
and the cough is cured. But how to stop the
congestion I Ah, there is just where physicians
have always been puzzled. But it must be
checked, or pneumonia, quick consumption or
some terrible pulmonary disease will- - follow.
Some doctors give cod liver oil, others congh
syrups, bnt the most advanced prescribe stim-
ulants. Nature must be assisted. Pure whis-
key will do it. See what nhysicians say:

Prof. Austin Flint, of Bellevne (New York)
College, says: "The judicious use of alcoholic
stimulants is one of the striking characteristics
of progress In the practice of medicine during
the last half century."

Professor Henry A. Mott, of New York, says:
"The purityf Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey (as
simple analytical tests will readily convince a
physician or an expert) should certainly recom-
mend it to the highest publicfavor."

Duffy'3 Pure Malt Whiskey is a certain cure
and preventive of congestion and sbonld be
kept in every family. It is sold by all druggists
and dealers. Bo sure and seenre the genuine.

WHOLESALE HOUSE.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.,

Cor. Wood and Liberty Sts.,
Importers and Jobbers of

II Ui
Speciaf offerings this' week is

SILKS, PLUSHES,
DEBSS GOODS,

' SATEENS,
SEERSUCKER,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, -

and CHEVIOTS.
For largest assortment and lowest prices call

and see us.

wholesale"exclusively
fe22-r83--

PrrrsBDEO, April L, 1889.
We are now permanently located at the cor-

ner of

WOOD AND DIAMOND STREETS,

Germania Savings Bank Bnilding, directly op-
posite our former office, where we will contlnne
to execute orders on commission for either In-
vestment or margin account.in

Stocks and Bonds, Petroleum.
Also all commodities dealt in at the Chicago
Board of Trade at the minimum rates.

We are members of the Pittsburg Petroleum,
Stock and Metal Exchanee, and the New York
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges, and have
private wires to Philadelphia and New York.

Quotations of all the markets posted in oar
office.

Special attention given to orders in Local
Stocks.and Securities.

Respectfully.
REA BROS. & CO.,

Tel ephone 703. 423 Wood street
mh31-8- 4 i

THE FREEHOLD BANK,

No. 410 Smithfield St.
CAPITAL. . . - . $200,000 00.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.

EDWARD HOUSE, Prest
JAMES P. SPEER. Vice Prest.

mh22-B5-- JOHN F. STEEL Cashier.

GTTY SAVINGS BANK,
SIXTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

Capital, $100,000, with privilege of $590,000.

Surplus and undivided profits, $23,600.
Transacts a General Banking Business. Ac-

counts Solicited. Collections a Specialty. v
Interest allowed on time deposits.

JAS. CALLERY , President
W.J.BURNS Vice President
JOHN W. TAYLOR Cashier

mh23a '

It Makes
You Hungry

"I have used Pained Celery Compound and it
naa nau a exuuuujt
effect; Itlnvlgorat-- ,
ed the system and I
feel TXsa a new
T""- - It improves

the appetite ana
facilitates dlgea-aon-."

.J.T.Cora-ulk- d.

Primus. S.G

Spring medicine means more
Cldtenyeara ago. The wmterof lses-6- 9 naaJett
the nerves on faggot out The nerves nroBt be
strengthened, the blood puTlfled, liver ana
bowels regulated. Fame's Celery ComponBd .

tlia Spring medicine ee all thiei,
as nothing else can. Pmeribei Ig rbeiaat,
Seeommendtd Try Druggist, Endorsed by JUnitCerS,

Quarawtted by Ota Manufacturers to be

The Best ;

Spring Medicine. ;
In the spring of 1S8T I was an run down. T

would get up In the. morning with so tired a J

feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get
around. IboughtabottleotPaine'sCeleryCom.
pound, and before I had taken it a week I felt
very much better. I can clieetruly recommend
It to all who need a bundingup and strengthen-
ing medicine." Iir3.B.A.Dow,BuriingtoikTt.

Paine's
Celery Compound

13 a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to
the taste, quick in Its action, and without any
Injurious effect, it gives that rugged health'
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe It. $1.00. Six for J5.00. Druggists.

. Wnxs, BicnABDSON Co., Burlington, Vt.

fMor "nytking any color.
UlAmUnU Urea Nno-FaH-! Alwoysturil

LACTATED F00D?S$$&!j8S&
mhl7153Ji-M- P

ONKY TO LOAFM"
On mortgages on improved real estate in sums
Of JL00O and upward. Applv at

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK.
mh4-34-- r No. 121 Fourth avenue.

UKOKERS FINANCIAL.

De WITT DILWORTH,
Broker in v

PETROLEUMOil bought and sold on margin. u

WHITNEY & STEPHMSIW
67.FOUKTH AVENUE.

Issue travelers credits
THBOUGII

MESSRS. DREXEL. MORGAN & CO,
NEWYORK.

PASSPORTS PltOCORED. an2S-x- 7

DICAL.

DOCTOR
WK5TTIER

814 PENN AVENUE, P1TTSBDRG, FA.,
As old residents know and back files of Pitts,
burg papers prove, is the oldest established and
most prominent physician in the city, devoting
special attention to ail chronic diseases. From

JSKf" NO FEE UNTIL CURED
MTDn IQ and mental diseases, physical
liunVUUo decay, nervous debility, lack of
energy, ambition and hope, impaired mem-
ory, disordered sight, t, bashfnlness.
dizziness, sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, im-
poverished blood, falling powers, organic weak
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption, un-
fitting the person for business, society and mar-
riage, permanently, safely and privately cured.
BLOOD AND SKIN SSKiaS
blotches, falling bair, bone pains, glandular
swellings, ulcerations of tongne.moutb, throarJ
ulcers, old sores, are cured for life, and brood
poisons thoronghly eradicated from the system.
IIRIMARV kidney and bladder derange-Unillr- tn

1 1 ments.weak back, gravel, ca-
tarrhal discharges, inflammation and other
painful symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- extensive experience
insures scientific and reliable treatment on
common-sens- e principles. Consultation free.
Patients at a distance as carefully treated as if
here. Office hours 9 A. 3t-- to 8 p. sr. Snndiy.
10 A. M. to 1 P.M. only. DR. WHITHER, 814
Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. f

WHAT IS MONEY WITHOUT HEALTH.

. Health, Energy and Strength secured' by using
AMORAXDA WAFERS. These wafers are a
guakaxtxid specific and. the only reliable and
safe remedy for the permanent cure of Impotencr,
no matter how long standing, Nervous Neuralgia
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the ns
alcohol or tobacco, Sleeplessness, Mental Depress-

ion, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death. Premature,
Old Age, Barrenness,- - Spermatorrhoea, Harrassing
Dreami, Premature Decay of Vital Power, caused
by overexertion of the brain, self-abu- or over
indulgence. ' 75 cents per box or six boxes for
$4.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Six boxes is the complete treatment and with
every purchase of six boxes at one time we will
give a

WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO REFUND THE MONEY i
if the wafers do not benefit or effect a permanent
cure. Prepared only by the BOSTON MEDICAL
INSTITUTE. For sale only by JOSEPH
FLEMING k SON. 412 Market Street, Pitts
burgh, Pa., P. O. Box 37. to wbom all.comnruni.
cation should be addressed.

mh31-irwTS- tt

DOCTORS LAKE
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

OFFICES. SOU PENN
PA.

All formsof Delicate and Com-
plicated Diseases requiring

and SnErrmn
Medication are treated at this Dispensary with
a success rarely attained. Dr. S. K. Lake is a
member of the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and is the oldest and most expe-
rienced Specialist in the city. Special atten.
tlon given to Nervous Debility from excessive
mental exertion, indiscretions of youth, eta,
causing physical and mental decay, lack of
energy, despondency, etc.: also Cancers, Old
Sorer, Fits, Piles. Rheumatism, and all diseases
of the Skin. Blood. Lungs, Urinary Organs,
etc Consultation free and strictly confiden-
tial. 'Office hours 9 to 4 and 7 to 8 p.m.: Sun-
days. 2 to i P. 21. only. Call at office r address
S. K. Lake. M. D.. M. R. C. P. S.,orE.J.
LAKE, M. D. selsl3i-JtWTW- k

Gray'a Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK Tire Great TRADE MARK

JUtULIbU KJUI- -
XDT. An unfail-
ing cure for
Seminal

Sperma-
torrhea,

Weak-
ness,

tmpo-tenc- y, IPind all
diseased that
follow as a se- -
qaence of Self--1
Abase: as loss

BEFORE TAt-m- ?..US3 "r'Zl arTEB TAKIRST
Itude. Pain In the Back, illmness of Vision, Pre-

mature Old Age and many other diseaes that lead
to Insanity or Consumption and a Prematura
Grave.

WFull particulars In onr pamphlet, which wa
desire to send free bv mall to every one. 49Tho
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at fl per
package, or six packages for S3, or iiU be sent freov
by mall on the receipt ofthe money, by addressing

THEGRA-- MEI)ICIECO., Buffalo, N. Y.
On acconnt ofcounterfeits, we have adopted tha "

1 ellow Wrapper; the only genuine.
doiu in .rittsDurg dts. a. nuiiuuiui corner

Smithfield and Liberty Streets. mhl3-k- 2

from tha .TOJSfNj of youthful cr
earlv deear. ln
treatlM riiMlMri

containing' fall particulars for Horn cure, tree of
'PROF. FcTfOWLER, Mootfus, Coflfl.'J

J
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r Ji . -- " .Mi


